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Introduction

This is the dataset, which is associated with the publication: Hefny et al. (2020): Synchrotron-based
pore-network modeling of two-phase flow in Nubian Sandstone and implications for capillary trapping
of carbon dioxide. The measurements were acquired as part of a NubiaStore∗ research project in the
framework of the doctoral thesis for M. Hefny at ETH Zurich. This dataset includes all the individual
raw data, experimental measurements, SRXTM grey images, and quasi-static pore-network simulation
results which are directly used to conduct the current work.
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Dataset structure and folders available

2.1

Porosity/Permeability measurements

This folder contains experimental data for porosity and permeability measurements. These experiments
have been performed at the Rock Physics and Mechanics Laboratory, ETH Zurich. Two subfolders for
each rock physics property located there with subdirectories: Helium_porosity and Air_permeability.
2.1.1

Porosity measurements

This folder contains the porosity measurements employing a gas displacement He-pycnometer apparatus
(Accupyc II 1340, micromeritics) on 7 outcrop rock-sample blocks (Table 1). They are representative rock
types for the Paleozoic Nubian Sandstone reservoir at the Ras Budran Oilfield (central Gulf of Suez). A
digital elevation map with parallelogram is provided in Figure 1A to show the geographic locations of
the measured samples around the Gulf of Suez (Egypt). The orientation of the drilled plugs and their
abbreviations is visualized in Figure 1B. Henceforth and due to the high homogeneity of the collected
Nubian Sandstone rock sample, the reset of the dataset will include the experiments and simulation only
for the NS06 sample (grey shadow in Table 1, the closest outcrop sample to the studied reservoir in Hefny
et al., 2020).
Porosity directory
Folder name → "Porosity_and_Permeability"
Subfolder name → "Helium_Porosity"
Files names → "Sample-name_orientation.txt"
File 02 name → "porosity_density_calculations.csv"
Table 1: Geographic locations and their coordination for the collected Nubian sandstone rock samples around
the Gulf of Suez (Figure 1). In the table below, the grey-shaded row contains the sample "NS06" which has been
used to perform the current work.

Outcrop location/
Sample name

Points coordinates (DMS system)
Latitude

Longitude

Ain Shokhana Location (North-West Gulf of Suez):
NS01 sample

N 29°310 31.4100

E 32°210 59.8100

NS02 sample

N 29°300 48.7600

E 32°220 4.1200

NS03 sample

N 29°31 3.39

E 32°230 8.0900

NS04 sample

N 29°300 37.0400

E 32°220 52.1900

0

00

Hammam Faraun Location (Central-East Gulf of Suez):

∗ Underground

NS05 sample

N 28°570 5.4700

E 33°150 38.8300

NS06 sample

N 28°570 29.9700

E 33°160 24.8900

NS08 sample

N 28°570 19.7600

E 33°170 9.5700

CO2 (potentially Hydrogen) storage. Online platform for NubiaStore: nubiastore.mhefny.com
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Figure 1: [A] Digital elevation map of Northern Egypt. The geographic localities of the collected rock samples
are bounded by the parallelogram around the Gulf of Suez and marked by blue diamond shapes. [B] Orientation of
the cored plugs relative to the bedding plane of the main oriented rock block. The 25.5 mm plugs show the drilling
directions of the directional measuring of rock physics properties, where we used the following convention: NS
stands for Nubian Sandstone with the abbreviation followed by X, Y, I or Z, corresponding to the measurements
in the four mutual directions. The subplug with a 6.5 mm diameter is the sample which is used for synchrotron
CT scanning.

2.1.2

Permeability measurements

This folder contains permeability measurements following the transient-step method up and downstream
reservoir pressure curves vs. times only for one Nubian Sandstone sample as explained before. The
gas-permeability measurements for the Nubian Sandstone plug (NS06 sample; three different directions)
were performed using an oil-based hydrostatic pressure medium apparatus developed in-house, following
the transient pulse decay method (Brace et al., 1968). Each file tabulates up- and down-stream reservoir
pressure values vs. experiment durations.
Permeability directory
Folder name → "Porosity_and_Permeability"
Subfolder name → "Air_Permeability "
Files names → "Sample-name_orientation_equilibrium_Time.txt"

2.2

Mercury Intrusion Porosimetery

This folder contains the Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry (MIP) measurements, obtained at the ClayLab,
Institute for Geotechnical Engineering, ETH Zürich, Switzerland. The MIP measurement records the
capillary pressure increment vs. the volume increase of the non-wetting phase. The experiment conditions
are also provided.
MIP directory
Folder name → "Mercury_Intrusion_Porosimetry"
File 01 name → "MIP_Experiment_NubianSandstone.txt"
File 02 name → "MIP_ConditionResults_NubianSandstone.pdf"
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2.3

Petrographic analysis

This folder contains QEMSCAN (Quantitative Evaluation Materials Scanning Electron Microscopy) surface area mineralogy for the Nubian Sandstone, which was performed at the Department of Earth Sciences,
Geneva University, at a scanning resolution down to 5 µm.
Petrography directory
Folder name → "Quantitative_Evaluation_Materials_Scanning_Electron_Microscopy"
File name → "QEMSCAN_Surfrace_Area_NubianSandstone.txt"

2.4

Images acquisition at the Swiss Light Source Synchrotron

The ultrahigh-resolution 3D volumes of Synchrotron radiation X-ray tomographic microscopy (SRXTM)
are provided in this folder (in .tif format), together with descriptions of imaging conditions (Table 2).
The SRXTM dataset has the original (uncompressed) grey images of Nubian Sandstone acquired at the
TOMCAT beamline of the Swiss Light Source Paul Scherrer Institute, Switzerland, with voxel resolution
down to 0.65 µm3 . For the best-contrast phases (pore and solid), the sample was exposed to a parallel
beam of monochromatic synchrotron X-ray radiation for 500 ms exposure time at 26 keV photon energy
and 401.25 mA ring current. This beam energy is optimized to provide a sufficient photon flux, capable
of penetrating the 6 mm diameter subplug and ensuring the best image contrast (signal-to-noise ratio).
The lower-energy X-rays that hit the cylindrical subplug and do not improve imaging were filtered out
using 100 µm Al, 10 µm Cu, and 10 µm Fe sheets, while the remaining X-rays hit the cylindrical subplug.
The field of view (FOV) covered 1.3 × 1.4 mm2 of the original size of the subplug.
The transmitted X-rays were converted into visible light by a cerium-doped lutetium aluminium
garnet (LuAG : 20 µm) scintillator and projected at 10× magnification onto a high-speed CMOS camera
(PCO.Edge 5.5; PCO AG, Germany) with 2560×2560 pixels, leading to an effective pixel width of
0.65 µm. A sample-to-scintillator distance of 36 mm yielded a small amount of edge enhancement in the
images.
Each tomogram was computed from 1801 projections (500 ms exposure time) over a 180◦ rotation by
a gridded Fourier transform-based reconstruction algorithm with a Parzen filter using a filtered backprojection algorithm (Marone and Stampanoni 2012). Projections were magnified by microscope optics and
digitized by a high-resolution CCD camera, which results in 8-bit (256 gray values) tiff-format images.
We provide, through the online access of this article, the SRXTM images data set along with a summary
of the experiment conditions and the characteristic properties of the SRXTM images.
The reconstruction center was found for the first and last image in the sequence and linearly interpolated between these two values for the others. The reconstructed volumes were filtered with a 3×3×3
median filter, segmented with local connectivity-based thresholding, and processed further as described
in Hefny et al 2020.
The imagedatasets were then cropped around the plug so each one consisted of around 2160×2160×4320
∼ 2.02 ×1010 pixels with a voxel size of 0.65 µm3 at 10-fold optical magnification. A 3D volume with
dimension 2160×2160×4320 voxels was cropped from the original 3D raw data set to avoid poor image
quality around the edges of the scan volume.
The total size of the image dataset exceeds 26 GB (total of 4320 .tif images). In order to avoid
uploading-downloading difficulties (such as browser and internet connection), we split it into 6 subunits
and each subunit contains 720 .tif images.
TOMCAT imaging directory
File 01 name → "TOMCAT_Experimental_Conditions_NS06_Sandstone.txt"
Folders names → "Synchrotron_CT_images_part_number"
File 01 name → "SRXTM_info_range_number.txt"
Images names → "SRXTM_Nubian_Sandstone_06_rec.8bit_number.tif"

2.5

Quasi-static pore-network simulation

Pore-network modeling: Quasi-static (Drainage and Imbibition) simulations of two-phase (scCO2 -Brine)
flow in a natural rock sample (Nubian Sandstone, Egypt) to incorporate the effects of CO2 trapping.
Tabulated values of sensitivity analyses on wettability hysteresis (advancing contact angles θa [°]: 00, 15,
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Table 2: Acquisition parameters during Synchrotron Radiation X-ray tomographic microscopy (SRXTM) experiments with the characteristics of raw data.
Imaging experiment

Nubian Sandstone

Beamline settings
Beam energy [keV]

26

Exposure time [ms]

500

Sample rotation [°]

180

Magnification

10×

Pixel size [µm]

0.65

Pixel depth [bits]

8

Sample-to-scintillator distance [mm]

36

X-ray projections
No. of projections

1801

No. of image files

2160

No. of darks

30

No. of flats

100

Pixels size/image [µm]

0.65

Results
Used Algorithm

Gridrec

No. of slices

4320

Pixels/slice

2560×2560

Size of datacube; Scan I

2560×2560×2160

Size of datacube; Scan II


Voxel size µm3

2560×2560×2160
0.65
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25, 35, 50), over a range of initial wetting saturations (Sw,i [−]: from 01 to 09) in addition to different
aspect ratios are provided in the MS spreadsheets.

Each excel file contains one sheet for a complete cycle of primary drainage at Sw,i of 0.1 as well as at least 7
sheets for main imbibition under different Sw,i of 0.1 – 0.9.
Quasi-static pore-network simulation directory
Folder name → "Quasi_Static_Simulation_Results"
File 01 name → "quasistatic_simulation_Nubian_Sandstone.gif"
Folder 01 name → "pnm_aspect_ratio_wettability_sensitivity_analysis"
Files names → "pnm_wettability_sensitivity_aspect_ratio_number.csv"
Folder 02 name → " pnm_porescale_fluid_displacment_sensitivity_analysis"
Files names → "pnm_porescale_fluid_displacment_sensitivity_analysis.csv"
Folder 03 name → "pnm_relative_permeabilities_hysteresis_nubia"
Subfolder name → "kr_ca_number_ar_number"
File 01 name → "kr_ca_number_ar_number_drain_swi_number.csv"
Files 02 names → "kr_ca_number_ar_number_imbib_swi_number.csv"
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Reservoir Properties for Nubian Sandstone

A three-dimensional compartmentalized reservoir model was conducted by the authors for the Nubian Sandstone
in the Gulf of Suez (Egypt). Simplified reservoir properties are provided in Table 3.
Table 3: Two cases of Nubian Sandstone reservoir parameters; Case I represents the shallowest fault block,
while Case II stands for the deepest fault block. The mean surface temperature is 26.7 ◦ C from an unpublished
exploration report by the Gulf of Suez Petroleum Company. The average reservoir vertical thickness is 38.5 m
with a standard deviation of 9.8 m.
Parameters

Values
Case I (Shallow)

Units

Case II (Deep)

Reservoir propertiesa :
Depth

3.19

4.00

Surface area

0.971

0.996

[km]
 2
km

Temperature

114

143

[◦ C]

30.58

39.30

[MPa]

1.9

1.89

61.71

61.62

[W/m/K]


mW/m2

Hydrostatic Pressure
Thermal Conductivity
Heat flow

Thermophysical properties of the fluidb :
In-situ density of CO2

607.13

625.84

Dynamic Viscosity of CO2

48.80

51.94




kg/m3



×10-06 Pa.s



a

These values stand for the reservoir properties at the top of each cases, where 27 boreholes
are reaching the Nubian III unit. The reservoir pressure stands for the normal hydrostatic
pressure.
b
Under the above-mentioned reservoir conditions, in-situ scCO2 density and dynamic
viscosity were obtained from Span and Wagner (1996)’s equation of state.
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